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Next Run No: 2046   Brown Gin Run 
Date: 21st October 2019 
Start: Sharpitor car park 
On Down: Burrator Inn and Charity Auction 
Hares: Hurricane and Pimp 
Scribe: see Spike! 
 

Sad News 
I am very sorry to tell you that Slap (Ian Hardy) has passed away. I’m sure you’ll join me in sending 
condolences and love to Wheel Nuts (Helen) his wife, and their family. The funeral is on Friday 
October 25th but at present I have no more details, please look on the web site for information.  
 

Confused.com 
 

Unfortunately I was feeling a bit poorly last week and was unable to join you in the pub. Hurricane, 
being the almost perfect husband, assured me he would make proper notes so that I could fulfil my 
scribing duty. Well, garbled would be one word, I can think of many others but they won’t help me! 
Note one is all about Spike’s shorts! There is a photo on the hash Facebook page but I would view 
it with caution and possibly wearing sun glasses. I’m sure I had some curtains like that in 1972 
when brown and orange was on trend.  
 
I have nothing on the nature of the actual hash so you’ll have to search your own memories for 
that. However there are more fashion notes. Dildo Baggins apparently presented as a dashing man 
about town or maybe country sporting riding boots, flat cap, Barbour jacket and tweed underwear. 
Biff was wearing the latest “glow in the dark” shoes, more on that later! There’s something about 
Windy and Underlay’s knickers, them being too big? Who knows? Scupper Sucker was in bed with 
an insatiable Alsatian, and his new puppy. Dildo Baggins has a large swelling; Hurricane’s notes 
don’t enlarge on this staggering news so one can only surmise that Dildo is just bragging again! 
 
A well respected Hasher wishes to register some complaints: 

1) Dogcatcher’s running style 
2) Dodo’s laugh 
3) Uncle running ahead 
4) Flesh fondling??? 
5) Spike’s shorts 
6) People taking things too seriously 

Thank you Portnoy, very enlightening I’m sure.  
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Tampax, Cannon Fodder and Russ Abbot failed to open the lemonade at the bucket. Finally 
Mudsucker did it with her teeth. Thank goodness I need to tell you about the Charity Auction 
because there is no more of this rubbish available to me. 
 

Hash Hush 
 

I’ll keep this brief as I have to promote the auction. Well Laid and Pony celebrated birthdays; I do 
hope you all sang sweetly to them! Biff got Tart of The week for, that’s right, wearing “Glow in the 
Dark” shoes! 
 

Charity Auction or Gnomes Under the Hammer 
 
Gannet regrets to announce there will be NO naked gardeners available at this auction. 
(Ram Raider has refused a repeat offer this time) But here is a list of lots you CAN bid for: 
 

• A Brewing Experience Day with Hot Rocks, £20 minimum bid. I’m not sure I want to pay 
£20 for Hot Rocks to make a pot of tea… Oh! Sorry its BEER brewing and you get some 
beer to take away! 

• Sauna and Sausages with Martin Hampton at his quirky open air sauna in Lewtrenchard. 
Cold plunge pool optional. Homemade sausages (from his own pigs) thrown in. Not whilst 
you’re in the plunge pool obviously. 

• Bicycle Repair Man Scrotey will breathe life back into your old bike! He uses his very own 
bike pump apparently! Parts not included. £20 minimum bid. 

• Paddle Board Experience with Psycho. Learn how to stand up in the sea! £15 minimum bid 
to cover equipment hire. There will be an extra charge should you require counselling after 
this mind blowing experience! 

• Kim Chi with Mudsucker. A day or half day learning all about the art of fermentation. Take 
what you make! £10 pp minimum bid, groups welcome up to 6 people. 

• Car Valet by Gannet, inside and out! Not professional but very enthusiastic worker! £10 
minimum bid. Then she can be returned to Poland. 

• Quality plants for your garden from Arguilles. £5 minimum bid per plant. 

• IT Masterclass from Pimp, our very own .com Hero. 
 
There will also be a selection of novelty lots including Blondies made by Hurricane, a Scrabble 
Challenge by Can’t Remember and Two Mystery Lots! Take a chance you may win the Big 
One…Or Not!!! 
 

All proceeds from the auction will be donated to Devon Air Ambulance. 
 
PLEASE BRING CASH TO THE ON DOWN TO PAY FOR YOUR BIDS 
 

 On On Can’t Remember 


